Dewar COEHS Meeting Documentation Form

This form should be completed by all non-statutory committees/groups for meetings associated with the COEHS. Statutory committees are required to maintain formal minutes. The completed form should be filed according to approved COEHS policies and procedures.

Committee/Group Name: SLPD Faculty

Chairperson/Responsible Contact: Lynn Adams

Purpose of the Meeting: __discuss course sequence and grad status applications__

Date: _8/25/14_ Time: ______12:30-1:15________ Location: conf room

Departments/Participants/Groups/Agencies Represented: ____________________________________________

Adams, Gorham-Rowan, Myers-Jennings, Coston, Lamb, Carter, Johnson_______________________________

Primary Outcomes: reordering classes and assigning faculty to teach___________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

Actionable Items/Planned Follow-up: __________Dr. MJ will send course syllabi to the faculty______________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________